ALSTOM IN POLAND

Alstom has been present in Poland in the transport sector since 1997, with the acquisition of Konstal, a Polish company with a 150-year railway manufacturing legacy in the country.

Close to 2,500 employees, Alstom is the 2nd sector employer in Poland continuously investing in technology and skills. The company sources 40% of components from subcontractors in Poland.

Alstom’s ambition is to contribute to the development of Poland’s railway system with its technology and expertise.

Alstom has been pioneer in introducing high-speed trains in the country with its Pendolino flagship for PKP InterCity.

ALSTOM PRESENCE

Katowice
Centre of excellence for aluminium, carbon and stainless steel car body-shells. Engineering and manufacturing of metro, trams and regional trains. 290,000 m², incl. 90,000 m² of manufacturing halls. All production phases: welding, painting, assembly, testing, dynamic test track

Warsaw
Maintenance depot for PKP Pendolino fleet. Sales office.

KEY FIGURES

+150 years of legacy in railway manufacturing

Close to 2,900 employees

26% technicians or graduates

2nd employer of its sector in Poland

6 locations incl. 1 main site

100% production to export market

20 Pendolino trains in service
MAIN REFERENCES

ROLLING STOCK – KATOWICE SITE

METRO

- Metropolis for Riyadh (Saudi Arabia) – 69 two-car trainsets for line 4 (yellow), 5 (green), 6 (purple). Duration: 2013-2018

REGIONAL DMU & EMU

- Coradia Stream regional trains for NS in the Netherlands – 79 trains in 2 configurations: 8 cars (30 trains) and 5 cars (49 trains). Completion: October 2022
- Coradia Lint for Deutsche Bahn and private operators in Germany. Over 570 car body-shells painted and pre-fitted. On-going.

SERVICES – PENDOLINO PKP-IC DEPOT

- 20 Pendolino trains ED250
  - Preventive Maintenance
  - Started in March 2014, duration of 15 to 17 years
  - 100% trains delivered to the customer every day

MAJOR ACHIEVEMENTS

- **KTW growing competences**: headcount more than doubled since 2011
- **KTW is an Alstom European Centre of Excellence for Aluminium and Steel**. Unique factory in Poland producing aluminium, steel and stainless steel car body-shells
- **KTW focus on Project Management Organisation and its Engineering is part of Alstom global competence centre**
- Investing in the **factory of the future**, digitalization and innovation competences
- **KTW 19 projects** in **10 countries**
- Pendolino **Depot: Design, construction and mobilization**
- Pendolino trains: with a **96.5% of availability**